Get paid to train for solar jobs with SOMAH

New state program offers paid solar job training
The Solar on Multifamily Affordable Housing (SOMAH) program provides financial incentives for installing photovoltaic (PV) energy systems on multifamily affordable housing. Contractors participating in the SOMAH program are required to hire paid job trainees to work on SOMAH projects. Work opportunities start at 40 hours but can be longer, depending on the size of the system.

Get the experience employers want
SOMAH job training tasks are aligned with solar industry standards. You can work under the supervision of a licensed contractor as a PV installer, a design specialist or in a project management capacity.

Get paid to learn
In addition to being paid to gain experience in key solar industry skills, you will have access to the SOMAH job portal where you can post your resume, directly apply to jobs on the SOMAH job board and access a directory of eligible job training organizations and other resources to support your job search and professional development.

Sign up today
Visit CalSOMAH.org/jobs to learn more.

You can learn:
- Installing electrical equipment, battery equipment, ground- and building-mounted systems, PV modules, and more
- Assessing project sites
- Configuring mechanical and electrical design
- System monitoring, control and communications design
- Reviewing or developing commissioning protocol
- Verifying system operation and performance
- Preventive maintenance
- Other design and project management tasks